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OVERVIEW
The 130,000 square foot former Bahnson Company building 
will be repurposed as 1001 - an active, community focused, 
mixed-use development project designed to embrace  
the broader community, through extensive culinary  
opportunities and creative entrepreneurship, as a key 
part of Winston-Salem’s fast evolving arts and innovation 
ecosystem.

Located in a qualified census tract, 1001 intentionally  
strives to be accessible to our underserved populations 
through opportunity and location. In spite of its academic  
and cultural richness, the south side is in need of  
opportunity—jobs, training, education, services, food. 
1001 seeks to be the catalyst for complementary economic 
revitalization through synergistic partnerships with area  
organizations and businesses.

The locally based development team seeks to fulfill specific 
needs of the community which will affordably complement the 
medical and biotech innovation in the WFIQ and the growth 
of the downtown core. With a strong focus on culinary and 
creative entrepreneurship, the team aims to maximize the 
educational and business benefits for community residents by 
creating a sustainable, community based facility offering great 
space, in an open floor plan, at affordable cost. 

The building features an open floor plan, soaring ceilings, lots 
of light, parking and the opportunity to retain many historic  
architectural features that will enhance the space with an  
authentic, Camel City industrial aesthetic. Located on the 
Strollway across from Old Salem Museum & Gardens, 1001 
connects UNCSA, WFIQ, WSSU, Salem College and downtown, 
anchoring the south side as a creative arts and culinary  
focused redevelopment.

 
For Leasing Opportunities:

 

1001smarshall@gmail.com  ||  336.240.8374 

Cross Street Partners   ||   crossstpartners.com  ||    1001ws.com   



MARKET PROFILE 
     •  Winston-Salem has a core population of 242,203, a metro area population of  664,100 people and  
          extended reach to 757,600 people within the surrounding Greensboro-High Point area (30 minutes).

     •  Winston-Salem is Forsyth County’s largest city and is the fourth-largest city in the state as well as  
          the fifth most populous city in the state. Popularly known as the “Twin City” due to its hyphenated  
          name, the city is more recently known as the “City of Arts and Innovation” due to its dedication to  
          theater, fine arts and technological research.

     •  1001 is located less than 100 miles from 3 international airports–Piedmont Triad International  
          Airport (25 mies), Charlotte Douglas International Airport (82 miles) and Raleigh-Durham  
          International Airport (95 miles). 

     •  Less than 3 miles from I-40, providing easy access to other metropolitan areas in the region as well  
         as the Blue Ridge Mountains and Atlantic Ocean. 

     •  1001 is adjacent to the Old Salem Museum and Gardens, who in 2017 had 204,611 ticketed visitors  
         and an estimated 400,000 plus guests onsite throughout the year.

     •  Winston-Salem is home to Wake Forest University, Winston-Salem State University, University of  
         North Carolina School of the Arts, Salem College and Forsyth Tech Community College.

 

1001 

 

1001 will convene a wide range of creative professions  
which include designers, engineers, artists, growers, makers,  
distributors, retailers, restaurateurs and entrepreneurs, thus 
creating a culture of open innovation. 1001 tenancy  features 
Forsyth County’s first shared use commercial kitchen and  
incubator program; clothing design; small-scale industrial  
tudios with a focus on health; shared office spaces; a coffee 
and tea cafe; and a robust community arts program. Health 
and wellness services may include yoga, pilates, bodywork  
and retail.  

The spatial clustering will inspire interdisciplinary  
collaboration and resource sharing beneficial to the  
building’s tenants and the greater community - catalyzing  
economic opportunity and industrial growth. Already  
attracted are several tenants offering education, workforce 
training and job opportunities within food and textile  
production, as well as business skills for startup initiatives.

1001 will be bustling with creativity and production  
once more! 

 

Originally home to the Bahnson Company (a leader through the 1960s in the innovation and design of 

high quality HVAC products for the textile industry), 1001 later became the F. Roger Page Business and 

Technology Center (North Carolina’s first business incubator) and was most recently known as Hewitt 

Business Center and West Salem Square, where it housed a vibrant small business community. Built in 

1924 and looking toward its centennial, this significant structure (once a private lab for anti-gravity  

research) is under new ownership that will be guiding its renovation and use plan into a new phase,  

expanding on its already notable history.

HISTORY



GROUND LEVEL 
 

Ground Level: 38,658 SF 

The ground level’s key feature is the original Craneway space that runs 200 feet in length and 
two stories high with openings on Marshall Street, the Strollway and the northwest parking lot.  
 
Anchoring the ground floor is Forsyth County’s first shared use commercial incubator /  
accelerator kitchen and an established clothing company defining 1001 as a hub of culinary  
and textile production. Seeking complimentary tenants which could include creative outlets 
such as a black box theatre, active programs such as a climbing wall gym, food ventures such  
as a brewery/distillery or organizations seeking event space.

 
 

 

 

 

 

FIRST LEVEL 

First Floor: 32,693 SF 

The first floor of 1001 will include a harmonious blend of health and wellness services, retail 
and convening spaces for creative entrepreneurs.  
 
These spaces are open to the center of the building with easy access to each space as well as 
interior elevators connecting to the ground and second floors. The Marshall Street loading dock 
offers several spaces for retail with overhangs that are ideal for outdoor seating. Optimal for 
tenants offering services complementary to a small-scale design and manufacturing studio of 
medical wig and prosthetics, the first floor could include a tea cafe, juice shop, salon, yoga or 
pilates studio, bodywork, healing arts studio and more. 
 

 

 

 

 



BUILDING FEATURES 
 
     •   Ample parking, loading dock, large floor plates, high ceilings, and lots of light 

     •   Pedestrian access on three sides 

     •   Adjacent to Strollway connecting neighborhoods, Old Salem, UNCSA, Downtown,  
          WFIQ, and more 
 
     •   Adjacent green space at Old Salem as well as nearby Gateway Nature Center  
 
     •   Outdoor dining area(s)  

     •   Historic property

 

 

NET RENTS STARTING AT $7NNN

Second Floor:  38,117 SF 
 

The second floor is the original location of the Bahnson Company’s architecture and design 
team. These spaces have large windows on all sides of the building overlooking Old Salem, 
Gateway, UNCSA and beyond. With passenger and loading elevator access from the street level, 
this is the perfect location for creative studios, community arts and office space, all near the 
(in the works) Shared Textile Lab, which will support textile startups in a variety of ways.
 

 

 

 

 

SECOND LEVEL 



For Leasing Information
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336.240.8374   |   1001smarshall@gmail.com 

DEVELOPMENT TEAM
Our collective of Winston-Salem based companies (Beta Verde, LLC and JHB Development) have joined  

Cross Street Partners of Baltimore for this project.  Each with a history of opening up doors for small businesses and creatives.

Cross Street Partners is a vertically integrated real estate company exclusively 
focused on re-building communities by creating vibrant urban mixed-use  
neighborhoods built on a foundation of innovation and entrepreneurial activity.

Beta Verde is a multi-pronged creative collaborative with food at the core of  
it’s programming from farmers markets to kitchen incubators to retreats to 
consulting. Beta Verde serves as a consultant to adaptive reuse projects in cities 
across the nation. For many larger projects whose food components include 
shared use kitchens, market concepts, or agricultural ventures, Beta Verde is a 
tool for connecting strong, local partners with related visions.

JHB Development has a focus on placemaking projects primarily in urban  
cores. The tenancy is curated to have a catalytic effect for the properties and  
surrounding neighborhoods. Working hand-in-hand with startups and smaller 
firms to create a context for success. 
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